The Finnish Technical and
Vocational Education and
Training (TVET) Model
A competence-based modular system recognizing all learning
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Key success factors of Finnish TVET
#Anticipation – Regional and

#Competence-based TVET

national-level data influences the competency
required within a qualification program and
the selection of programs TVET providers offer
locally. Relevancy of programs ensures a high
number of applicants, and graduates with
relevant skills boost the image of TVET among
employers.

is built on flexibility. Prior learning and skills
are recognized and personal study paths
include lifelong learning skills, professional and
elective modules. National-level curricula
ensures that all providers follow the same
standards developed together with, and trusted
by, the industry.

#Breaking silos – TVET is a part

#Diversity is a norm. Learners come

of the local education ecosystem. Providers
work with general education and universities
to ensure paths to and from TVET, enabling
lifelong learning. All TVET qualification
programs include flexible work-based learning
arrangements comprising of industry projects,
student entrepreneurship programs, company
placements and apprenticeships.

from different backgrounds with diverse needs
and interests. Half of the learners are adults
struggling with upskilling and reskilling needs
to ensure employability in rapidly changing
industries.

#Entrepreneurship is blended
into all entry-level TVET qualification programs,
offered as a module or full diploma program.
98% of Finnish companies are SME’s and TVET
shares the responsibility of creating jobs and
actively supporting startups.

Finnish TVET offers:
40+ qualification programs for entry-level training
160+ qualification programs for upskilling and reskilling
3000+ modules for corporate training
Entrepreneurship training in all programs

#Flexibility – Modular TVET makes it

#Innovation is blended into TVET.

easy to build qualification programs tailored to
the needs of individuals as well as organisations.
Learners can choose modules from another
diploma track to complement their skills, and
learning can take place in a formal, non-formal
or informal setting. The achieved competence is
assessed and what counts.

Teachers and trainers have become facilitators
and coaches, developing collaborative learning
experiences and using a wide array of digital
solutions to enhance learning, where ever it
takes place. Required competence is documented
using videos, audio and visual solutions, while
communication tools ensure timely support.

#Grassroots development

#Image of TVET has changed over the

– Finnish TVET providers and their staff are
actively involved in developing TVET both
as a system and how it is delivered. Publicprivate partnerships for development are also
encouraged and can even lead to local program
modules. TVET providers are proactive in
designing training for sectors facing challenges
with new technology and sector specific
sustainable development.
		

years. Today approximately 50% of the age
cohort for entry-level studies choose TVET. Many
university graduates take diploma programs for
upskilling or reskilling to advance or diversify
their careers. TVET is for all is not a cliché.

#Hack the system!

– The
Finnish National Agency for Education allocates
funding for TVET development projects
addressing development needs and challenges
within the system. Education providers and
companies form local and regional ecosystems
working together, developing next practice for
TVET. Innovations are shared nationally and
benefit all TVET providers.

#Impact of TVET as a promotor of
local growth is unquestionable in Finland.
Sustainable thinking and future-oriented lifelong
learning skills are core competencies of a TVET
professional. Cooperation of TVET providers with
local public and private sector organisations
strengthen the resilience of local ecosystems
resulting in well-being and prosperity.

Finnish TVET is based on a hybrid model where theory and practice intertwine
in all learning. The built in flexibility makes it possible to localize content while
upholding Finnish standards. Student-centered methods empower learners and
equip them with future-proof skills, an asset regardless of where life takes them.
With the reform of TVET legislation, the Finnish TVET model has gone
international. To date, learners in countries such as China, India, Saudi Arabia,
South Korea, Uganda and Qatar have received an internationally recognised
Finnish TVET diploma.
Interested in hearing more about Finnish TVET? Whether you represent a public
or private organisation, full diplomas, selected modules and teacher upskilling
can be offered through a partnership with a Finnish TVET provider.
#TVET for a sustainable future

More information about Finnish TVET:

Finnish VET in a Nutshell
http://bit.ly/FinnishTVET

Vocational Qualifications in Finland 2019
http://bit.ly/FinninshTVETQualifications

Finnish VET in Facts and Figures
http://bit.ly/FinnishTVETFacts

Video: Finnish Vocational Education and Training
http://bit.ly/FinnishTVETvideo
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